
Kirk Ireton Village Diary July 2012 
Kirk Ireton Community Association www.kirkireton.com 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1.  9.30am Church Parish 
Eucharist.  6pm at St 
Marys, Wirksworth. 

2. 7.30pm Singing 
practice in Chapel. 

3.   4.  7.30pm Parish Council 
meeting in Village Hall. 
 

5.  6.00pm: Village Hall – 
Zumba. 

6.  10am-12pm Under 
Fives Group in Village 
Hall. 

7.  9.00am: Wirksworth 
Farmers Market.  
7.00pm: Village Hall – 
Promises Auction. 

8.  9.30am Church Family 
Service. 

9.  7.30pm: Village Hall – 
Concert of Song by KI 
Singers. 
 

10. 
 

11.  7.30pm: Village Hall 
- WI meeting. 

12.   13.  10am-12pm Under 
Fives Group in Village 
Hall. 12.20-12.45pm 
Mobile Library at Barley 
Mow. 
 

14. 

15.  9.30am Discussion 
forum in The Chapel. 
6.30pm Church Evensong. 

16.  7.30pm Singing 
practice in Chapel. 
 

17.  10.00am: Barley 
Mow – Friendship Group 
visit to Hathersage 
followed by lunch in 
Lathkill Dale. 

18.  7.30pm Fellowship 
Group in the Chapel. 

19. 20.   21. 

22.  9.30am Church 
Parish Eucharist. 
6.30pm Chapel Evensong. 

23.   
 

24.   25.  Noon: Village Hall – 
Luncheon Club. 
8.30pm Barley Mow - Book 
Inn. 

26.   27.  12.20-12.45pm 
Mobile Library at Barley 
Mow. 

 
 

28. 

29.  9.30am Church 
Matins. 

30.  Village Hall closed 
for redecoration until 11th 
August.  

 

     

 

School Holiday 



...Village News...Village Clubs & Societies...Village Events...Village Thanks... 

The Stable Shop 
Summer Opening Hours 
 

Mon           8.30am1pm         3pm5.30pm 

Tues           8.30am1pm         3pm5.30pm 

Wed           8.30am1pm         Closed 

Thur           8.30am1pm         3pm5.30pm 

Fri               8.30am1pm         3pm5.30pm 

Sat              8.30am4pm          

Sun & PH   8.30am10.30am 

 

Try these Maycock's ready meals 
The following delicious meals are available to 

order (single serving): 

Veg or meat lasagne/chilli con carne £1.90 

Chicken Curry £2.85,  Salmon & Pasta Bake £3.15 

Beef in beer £3.20,  Fisherman's Pie £3.65 

Please order by Wed am for delivery Thurs. 

Larger portions also available. 

 

We stock some fresh goods, but to ensure we 

have what you want when you want it, we are 

always happy to take your order in advance on 

01335 371863 Vegetable boxes to order, min 

value £5. 

Also on sale: newspapers, magazines, sweets; a 

wide range of grocery and household products 

Extra useful services – Cashback /Credit Card / 

Spondon Dry Cleaning /Stamps.  If there is 

something you would like us to stock, please let us 

know. 

Cathy Nelson - Stable Shop Manager 

01335 371863 

Wakes Day A Great Success 
In spite of the dreary weather, Wakes Day was a 

great success with lots of new events taking place 
this year. 

 

 
 Above is the winning float entered by the school 
and is just one of many photographs I have 
received and which will be posted on the village 
web site www.kirkireton.com in the next few days.  I 
have included a few of the best pictures along with 
all the event results at the back of the Newsletter.  
 KICA would like to say a big THANK YOU!! to 
everyone who helped make the day a success.  
Without all the hard work people put in on the day 
and during the months leading up to Wakes none of 
it would be possible.  

 

Singing For Cancer Research 
 The Kirk Ireton Singers and guests are holding a 
concert in the Village Hall on Monday 9th July 
starting at 7.30pm to raise funds for Cancer 
Research.  Tickets, available in the Stable Shop or 

the Barley Mow, will cost £5 for adults and £2 for 
children and include a glass of wine (adults only).  
 All proceeds will go to the charity Cancer 
Research and everybody is welcome.  
         

Village School Art Competition 
  The Stable Shop is running an Art Competition 
at the Village School. On Tuesday June 26th, during 
school assembly I outlined the competition to all the 
pupils. All are 
encouraged to enter 
the competition not 
least because the 
prize (one for each 
class) will be a 
voucher to spend at 
the shop! The main 
prize, however, is for the two winning pictures to be 
framed and displayed in the shop for all to see. The 
competition details are simple, an A4 size 
painting/drawing/colouring that depicts our village; it 
could be centred on the recent Jubilee and Wakes 
celebrations, anything that means something to the 
artist with a village theme. 
 The closing date for the competition will be 
Friday 13th July, judging will take place over the 
next few days by Tony McLennan (he takes 
wonderful photographs) and prizes presented on 
Friday 20th July, the last day of school. The winning 
pictures will then be placed in the village shop ready 
for all the villagers and summer visitors to admire. 
Good luck! 
       



...Village News...Village Clubs & Societies...Village Events...Village Thanks... 
Lands’ End To John O'Groats 

 Well I did it!  12 days. 958.97 miles.  39852 ft of 
ascent.  265914 pedal strokes. 33653 calories burnt 
(the equivalent of 65 Big Mac burgers!!).  It was a 
really amazing trip and we were very lucky with the 
weather, although it was raining and windy most 
days it could have been a lot worse!! 

 Cornwall hilly, Devon hilly, Bristol docks - not 
worth a revisit, Lakes beautiful, Scotland huge! The 
lochs and scenery in Scotland were breath-taking, 
although that could have been due to the steep hills 
separating them!  In total I raised around £3300 to 
contribute to our team total of around £45000 raised 
for Dogs for the Disabled.  
 Thank you very, very much to everyone who has 
supported me in this challenge from help training, 
donations to the charity and making sure my girls, 
Adele, Skye and Talis were ok while I was away.  
We really do live in an awesome village! Thank you. 

 (Bullhill Stables) 
 

Kirk Ireton Photo Calendar Competition 
 Following on the village competition theme, the 

Village Shop is also running a photo competition for 
a Kirk Ireton 2013 calendar to be sold in the shop. 

Judged by Nick Lockett (naturally!) we invite 
villagers of all ages to send Nick, at nick@nick-
lockett.com, photos depicting a particular month of 
the year with their name and which month the photo 
best portrays. Nick will need to select 13 photos as 
we also need a cover shot. The reward in this case 
is your photo in print with your name below for all to 
see and will, of course, be on sale in the shop. The 
closing date will be 30 September so Nick has time 
to judge the photos and we have time to have the 
calendars printed in good time for the Christmas 
rush! Good luck!    

 

Village Hall Closed For Redecoration 
 The Parish Council would like to inform all 
villagers that the Village Hall will be closed from 
30th July to 11th August for redecoration. 
           

All Zumba’d Out 

 Zumba runs for the last time before the summer 
break on Thursday 5th July. We hope to start again 
in the Autumn if there are enough people who 
would like to come along. I will be contacting those 
who've attended to check out the best day and time. 
Please feel free to email me with your views 
claire.torkington@btinternet.com. It's been a brilliant 
way to keep fit and have fun so have a think over 
the summer and I look forward to seeing all you 
Zumba devotees in the autumn! Have a great 
summer!         
 

OLYMPIC MEMORIES 
1948 London, and I was there. How Dad got 

tickets, I have no idea; in fact with Schools 
Certificate/Matriculation on my mind until June, I 
remember little of the build-up to the games, there 
was an Olympic Torch, there must have been as I 
remember pictures of the Olympic Flame being lit 
but there was no hullabaloo about its progress to 
Wembley Stadium. 

We, my parents and I and 
unfortunately a friend of my 
mother taking the place of 
my brother, travelled to the 
old Wembley Football 
Stadium, the Games venue 
by a succession of buses 
and underground trains 
completing the final mile or 
so, on a hot day, on foot. 
Cars were in short supply so 
soon after the war, most of 
those manufactured were for export and there was 
a waiting list of around a year for those spared for 
the home market. 

There was no specially built stadium for the 
event and the terracing of what were literally 
‘stands’ was quite shallow only some four inches 
depth between them. We were positioned close to 
and just behind the 100 metres start and in a good 
position to see the new-fangled starting blocks, the 
sprinters were beginning to use. Previous to this we 
had seen these runners come on to the track with 
trowels and dig holes in the cinder (literally) track for 
starting. 



...Village News...Village Clubs & Societies...Village Events...Village Thanks... 
I remember the starters for the men’s 100 

metres final even now, from the USA Ewell, Patton 
and Dillard, who had failed to make the American 
team as a hurdler, from Britain McCorquodale and 
McDonald-Bailey a Trinidadian stationed in Britain 
with the RAF and finally, (the Wembley track was 
only wide enough for six lanes), La Beach from 
Panama. 

The starter called the runners to their marks and 
when he had obtained silence fired the starting 
pistol, twice in fact, as one runner false started. It is 
only recently that a false start has resulted in 
immediate disqualification, so there was a pause 
while the runners again settled into their blocks. At 
second time of asking the runners were away with 
Dillard (failed hurdler) winning, Ewell second and La 
Beach third. 

Strangely the only colour I remember on the day 
was the orange of the Dutch Fanny Blenkers Koen’s 
‘Bloomer’ like running shorts; no Bikini like shorts in 
those days or bare midriffs. Bloomers or not Fanny 
was the outstanding female athlete of the games 
winning four “Golds” 

To me the outstanding male was Emille Zatopek 
winner of both 5000 and 

10000 metres. Unfortunately, although he ran on 
the afternoon when we were there we did not see 
him as Mum’s friend insisted on leaving early 
feeling ‘unwell’. Pity because I think he would have 
been an inspiration to me as Sydney Wooderson 
was, and the Oxford trio, Bannister, Chataway and 
Brasher would prove later. 

 

The Book Inn 
The Book Inn will meet on Wednesday 25 July at 

8:30 in the Barley Mow to discuss The Book Thief 
by Markus Zusak.  All welcome. 

       

The Friendship Group 
This month’s Friendship Group’s outing is to 

Hathersage which will be followed by lunch at the 
Latkill Dale Hotel.  We will be leaving from the 
Barley Mow at 10.00am on Tuesday 17th July.  If 
you have any queries please call me on 01335 
372154.    

Promises Auction 
 On Saturday 7th July starting at 7.00pm the 

Church Social Group are holding a Promises 
Auction to raise money for Church funds and Iain 
Low has kindly volunteered to be Auctioneer. 

It should be a good social 
occasion as well as a money-raiser.  
A glass of wine will be served but 
please bring extra supplies if so 
desired.  A few tables and all the 
chairs will be available. 

Please make your promises by 
29th June, returning the slip to the 

Village Shop (by kind permission of Cathy Nelson) 
so that the paper-work can be prepared in good 
time.  Attached to the Newsletter is a flyer which 
gives all the details of the auction plus entry slip.  
        

 

Wakes Week Results 
 Below are the results of all the Wakes Week 
events I have received.  They are in no particular 
order, just look for the heading you are interested 
in.  Apart from the fun events many of the stalls on 
Main Street were raising money for good causes,  
Rosie who’s team ran the Cancer Research 
Tombola stall said “Please thank everybody in Kirk 
Ireton for their support, my team of valiant (rain-
sodden) helpers managed to raise £275 on the 
stall.” 

Thomas Walker Darts Competition 
Men’s match winner: David Ford 
Runner up: Tom Moorcroft 
Ladies match winner: Karen Harvey 
Runner up: Lindsey Parsons 
Junior match winner: Jack Ford 
Runner up: Rebecca Knowles 
 

Upards v Downards Football 

 
For the second year running the teams had to be 
reorganised to approximate a fair match, so the 
Barley Mow side of Main Street played the “Bull’s 
Head” side.  In the event the Barley Mow team won 
in spite of appalling weather conditions. 



...Village News...Village Clubs & Societies...Village Events...Village Thanks... 
Petanque (Boules) 

The “Jacques Tati Medal” won by Judy Parsons 
 

Welly Wanging 
Pre-school 1st. Daniel 2.86m 
    2nd. Dylan 2.56m 
School  1st. Annelise Rowndtree 10.71m 
    2nd. Leo Duncan 9.98m 
    3rd. Lucy Knows 9.05m 
Adults   1st. Chris Knowles 27.02m 
    2nd. Jason Davidson 23.81m 
    3rd. Rad Neville 23.50m 
Good effort by Glyn Parsons 23.10m 

 

Children’s Short Story Competition 

 
 This year’s competition organised and judged by 
John Lawton was so close that the first prise, the 
“Jean Mayfield Cup and Saucer” was shared 
between Thomas Smith and Sian Venbales. 
 

Kirk Ireton Fun Run 
 The “Stan Smith Kirk Ireton Memorial Trophy” 
was won by Marcus Fraser with a winning time of 
17.06 minutes. 
. 

Wakes Day Results 
Floats 

Joint 1st. between the KI School float and the KICA 
“118 Olympic Sports” float. 
 

Fancy Dress 
Under Fives 1st. Amelie and Willow Johnston 
    2nd. Eva 
    3rd. A baby Caterpillar 
5-7 years. 1st. Oliver Smith 
    2nd. Eva Seaton 
    3rd. Tom Pickering 
8-11 years. 1st. Sam and Steffan Edwards 
    2nd. Lewis Potts and Thomas Smith 
Adults   1st. Nikki Beirne 

Dog Class: Joint 1st. place between “Mabel” from 
the Smith Family (Home Farm) and “Sammy” from 
the Smith Family (School House). 
 

JCB Engineering Challenge 

 
 After the success of last year’s competition this 
year’s Engineering Challenge was sponsored by JC 
Banford Excavators Limited or JCB as we all know 

them. The six entries battled it out with the following 
results. 

1st.  “Team Watsons” 22.4m 
2nd. “Flying Dunkinis” 12.5m 
Best built machine: Team Edwards-2 

 

Photography Competition 
1st.   Mimi Fletcher 
2nd.  Ben Bierne 
Join 3rd. Lucy Burton & Tony McLennan (Mac) 

 

Tug O War 

 This exciting new event was held on the Village 
field and was organised by Steve Morrison.  The 
winning team was the KWV Titans. 
 

Guess The Teddy’s Name 
 The teddy’s name was “Barry” and was guessed 
correctly by Shirley. 
 

Hanging Flower Basket Competition 
Joint 1st:   Shiela Hallam & Janet Whittaker 
Runners up: Jo Coleman & Cynthia Kirk  



… Kirk Ireton Church & Chapel News ... 
A message from Revd Kara Werner 

During the school’s church inspection, I found 
myself saying something which I have long believed 
but not often stated in a public context – that in a 
village context the membrane between church and 
community is very thin and life flows both ways. 
Or for you Narnia fans – the back of the wardrobe is 
more open in a village context than in an urban 
one……… 
Put simply – we do things together and are enriched 
by each other’s presence and support and we lend 
meaning and understanding to our lives by the 
common currency of belonging and sharing. 
And yet when asked (at the inspection) what is 
distinctively Christian, distinctively Anglican even in 
what the church at KI offers the school we found 
ourselves in interesting waters. It is not politically 
correct to be exclusive and rightly so, and 
distinctiveness is often mistaken as exclusive but I 
was empowered by the example of our monarch 
(allowed this year of all years) in that her ever more 
overtly Christian Christmas messages instead of 
offending people of other faiths or none, in fact do 
the reverse. When we share freely our faith – it 
opens up conversation about the nature of faith in 
general and the specific nature of personal and 
inherited faith and by open and generous and 
accepting conversation all are given a voice and all 
are enriched. So an assembly about why some 
Christians cross themselves leads to exploration 
about religious and non-religious rituals …….. for 
example. 
I am immensely grateful for invitations to village 
events such as the Wakes and Christmas carols 
round the tree….. as well as dipping in at school…. 

and the invitation is there for all of us to move more 
freely between church and community and to 
embrace all that we offer one another.  
I wish you all a refreshing summer. 

Church Notes 
Team Rector: Canon David Truby: 01629 822858 
Team Vicar with pastoral responsibilities for Kirk 
Ireton: Revd Kara Werner: 01629 824486 
Team office for all enquiries: 01629 824707 
www.wirksworthteamministry.co.uk 
Churchwardens: Mrs Kath Stevens: 01629 822722 
& Mr Tony Short: 01335 370306 
 

Church services for July 
1st at 9.30am Parish Eucharist with Kara Werner 
1st  at 6pm Team Welcome Service at St Mary’s, 
Wirksworth for the new Curate 
8th at 9.30am Family Service with Liz Thomas 
15th at 9.30am Discussion forum in The Chapel led 
by David Williams on “crime, imprisonment and just 
punishment” 
15th at 6.30pm Evensong with Rod Prince 
22nd at 9.30am Parish Eucharist with Keith Orford 
29th at 9.30am Matins with David Truby 
 
 

Methodist Notes 
Methodist Minister: The Revd Tim Morris 01335 
342408 
Methodist Deaconess: Sister Merle Wilde 01335 
343793 
The midweek Fellowship Group will meet in The 
Chapel on July 18th at 7.30pm where Nic and Gill 

Locket will give an illustrated talk on the Aborigines 
in Australia 

Chapel service for July 
22nd at 6.30pm Evensong with Mr Andrew Cochane 
 

Events 
7th at 7pm “Promises Auction” in the Village Hall 
– details elsewhere 

Poetry & Puddings 
The Poetry and Puddings evening during Wakes 
Week was a resounding success and huge thanks 
to Gillian Goodman and Lewis Hancock for their 
talented displays of acting and feets of memory; 
and so ably supported by Ron Middleton, Sarah 
Burkenshaw, John Lawson & Keith Callandine. The 
Puddings were outstanding as we have become 
accustomed to expect and thanks are due to all 
those who helped, gave their time and raffle prizes. 
The evening raised £249 to towards the general 
repairs of the Church building. 

Christian Aid 
Christian Aid works to bring an end to poverty 
around the World and helps all people whatever 
their beliefs. The aim is to provide urgent, practical 
and effective assistance, giving communities the 
tools and skills to find their own solutions to poverty. 
This year our village collection for Christian Aid 
raised £540.20, the highest amount for several 
years. THANK YOU to everyone who donated so 
generously and THANK YOU to all the collectors for 
their help and support. 



...Village Services & Classified Advertisements... 

The cost of advertising on this page is a £3 donation to KICA. Adverts are limited to a size of 6x5cm. To book an advert and make a donation contact Glyn Parsons at Alport View, Broadway KI. 
This Diary & News Letter is produced & distributed voluntarily.  Advertisements and Diary entries should be e-mailed to diary@kirkireton.com or delivered to the editor. 

The Deadline for publication is the 22nd. of the month. 
Edited by: Mac (Tony McLennan) tel:01335 370797 – Kirkstone House, Blackwall Lane, KI. 

 

 
Electrician 
Malcolm Lisles  01629 823299 / 07050202376 
Painting and Decorating 
Karen Middleton 01335 370868 / 07539 841261 
Plumber 
Nick Lemon  07841 449352.  
Car / Bus hire 
Tony Jennings 07900 955560 / 01335 370914 
Hairdressing 
Heather Rowland 07790 249638 
Cake Making 
Carolyne 07912258963 / 01335 372826 
Dressmaking 
Gill Lockett 01335 370183 
Soft furnishings 
Liz Stafford 01335 370033 
IT & Computer Repairs 
Tony McLennan (Mac) 01335 370797 
 

Items For Sale & Wanted 
 

 
Home Needed 

One used and tired Wendy House, Free to 
a good home.  Needs paint, roof felt and some 
repairs but then it will be the inspiration for 
many an adventure for years to come!  Come 
and check it out. Call Sarah on 372058 

 

 
Computer Bits & Bobs 

I have a variety of second-hand computer 
Bits & Bobs which are available for sale.  They 
might be exactly what you have been looking 
for. Call Mac on 370797 
 

 
. 

 
Village PC Doctor 

All your computer issues solved locally 
 

� PC, Windows, e-mail training. 
� Slow running computers Fixed 
� Desktop & Laptop repairs 
� Data recovery 
� Hard Disk & Memory upgrades 
� WIfI & Network installations 

 
Call Mac (aka Tony McLennan) 
01335 370797 / 07704 195671 

Adhoc Admin 
A friendly, efficient administration support 

service for when you need it most. 
Copy typing, proof reading, meeting 

support, data entry, diary management, 
invoicing, filing. 

 

Georgi Hallisey 
 

Hazel Cottage, Main Street, Kirk Ireton, 
� 01335 370948 or 07914 080042 
georgi.hallisey@btinternet.com 

 

It’s Our 10th Anniversary 

 
The best vets in town! 

Blenheim Veterinary Centre 
Blenheim Road 

Ashbourne, DE6 1HA  
01335 342111 

 
 
 

Idridgehay Corn Store 
 

For all your local 
Animal feed and Supplements 

 
 

Open 8am-6pm Mon-Sat 
Wirksworth Road, Idridgehay 

Contact:  Alan Hickling 
01773 550340 

idridgehaystore@yahoo.co.uk 
 

Friendly . Proffessional . Local 
 

Main Street, Hulland Ward, DE6 3EF 
01335 370209 

 

 

TEDDY’S SALON 

The Corn Store, Idridgehay 

YOU 
OR YOUR BUSINESS 

 

Could advertise 
Here for just 

 

£3 per month. 


